Butler Elementary SCC Meeting
February 8, 2017
7:45 a.m.
In attendance: Christine Waddell, Karen Hammer, David Bowen, Jill Shumway, Rhonda
Stolberg, Christopher Gunther, Julie Butler, Ashley Mortensen
1. Welcome/approval of minutes
Christopher Gunther Moved to approve minutes
Karen Hammer seconded the motion.
2. Review of where we are with tuition based kindergarten
The board approved full day kindergarten. The district would like a commitment from
the schools that expressed interest so that advertising may begin. Butler’s situation
depends on the number enrolled and possibly moving at least one of the pre-school
classes.
3. Idle Free Utah – Karen Hammer
Most of the idling is happening in the 10-minute parking area where cars come and park
early in the morning and sit with the car on. Christy would like to have idle free signs on
the parking spots. A few years ago we had students holding idle free signs to help
parents remember to turn off their engine while waiting. Christy will have 3rd – 5th grade
students sign up for a week to hold signs during pick up times during Idle Free
Awareness Week. Students will go to the library to make signs the week before. Karen
Hammer will contact Breath Utah to see if they would come do an assembly for the
school.
4. Digital Citizenship – Ashley Mortensen, a fourth grade teacher, shared about digital
citizenship. The goal this year that every student understands what it means to be a
good digital citizen. Ashley emails out a newsletter every month for teachers. This week
is digital Citizenship week. The 3rd – 5th grade are participating in a series of lessons.
Because we are doing all of these things, we are a Common Sense Media certified
school. We will have an assembly in spring for the school that covers digital citizenship
and how to be safe and use electronics responsibly.
5. CSIP – Next month we will be talking about the Land Trust/Continuous School
Improvement Plan. We have an increase in funding this year. We need to determine
how to use that money to support academics.
6. Rhonda brought the Cottonwood Heights Newsletter and showed that there are
highlights from Canyon View Elementary. She will call Cottonwood Heights City Hall to
find out how Butler Elementary can be featured in the newsletter.
Christopher Gunther made a motion to adjourn. Rhonda Stolberg seconded the motion. The
meeting was adjourned.

